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'" c. 
Florence Allen NEW SCIENCE BUILDING Building Opens Amid 
Series of Lectures to Alumpae of Gives First 
Shaw Lectures L. B owen Speaks on AlIia'lCe of Cl .. mistry 
Geology; Growth of Sciences -Since 
Pre·Dalton Days Traced 
A"d 
Freedom and Unity Formed 
Underlying Principle ;'f 
Constitution ' .·n . ... .. , LTy CONDUCT 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 
GOODHART PROGRAM 
P R EC E D E S  OPENING < 
LAWS NOT INFALLIBLE 
Octob�r 13-0n Sunday morning GoO(lImrt 1/(1/1, October J�.-1'he . NOR SELF. EXECUTING (our 8e1)arate conferences were held New Sciellce Building "'Rill officiallY' 
for the benefit of the alumnae by the opened loday (ollowing a program o( departments ot psychology, Ilhysies, 81>ccches �'hich outlined ·the develop.. 
• 
Goodhart, October f.6.-Judge Allen 
"n I',. Arat of her aix lectures en- mathematics and biolog)'. The tOJ1ic 
ment of the !lCicl1cCII at Br)'n Mawr. ���������::::::�::::::::::::::::: 
I 
�.�';��:: was the place of theM de-titled The Hidorical Developmtflt of 
par,lrncnts in the college curriculum. Miss Purk: describing the general ex-" • Cfm,titlltionlll ptrtue .. , spoke on 
hi ' . th,'  fl,I,1 ,,"',e t'" fou"d 
n 
k Lectures Infornlal .... Psyc 0 ogy lI�nslOn III . -the COIl8t�·tUfl'on. (18 MI Imtncmellt of Miss Par Presents . TIll' U/JI"(II'/I. October t".-Psychol- ing of the college. was followed by 'Fl'tctfo,". She pointed out that the Freshmen Statistics . At Summer School ilt by nature the nucleus of n MislS Florence Bascom; profcssor undcl'lyh,lg purpose of the statute was 
,. I"",;cu.lu,n ill that it is the mooting emeritus of g gy, and Dr. Louis to form a government capable of giv- -
1)lu<:e not only of the sciences, but also F. Fieser. associ tc prof�sor of chem-fng liberty and unity to its peoplc, Music Roorlt, Octobu 18 (Uld Union and Non-Union Workers thc humanitiel!, fol' it. is in P8Y- iau'Y at. Brl' om 1925 to while the economic motive, 80 often tober .eO.-;-This year P;�'::I!��:::.::r Enrolled Represent Cross chology thllt. the study of malter, life. 1930 lind now 11ro tl� r of chemistry said to be of primary importance has devoted two chnpel Section of Labor mind. und society converge. . �hi; 1 ''' ltl,'' ',I ''''' ''' 'v",'.'' UUiversity. The exact was- onh' sceondar� in the minds of of the new building, and r ' to freshman statistics, MacKinnon gave the alumnae 
h 
thollc who framed it. 
(Ei'I)Ccilllly Contributed by 1�[,."oTlllllllwer to the question of the plo", l o' the whole' plan for the joint teac
b
· Since many ot the provisions nrc the fact that the large incoming • of the PBychology Department in inll' of sciences. wall poinied oul y pow, ric!. as long as the public re- has added 25 morc students to K. Taft. 'S9 (HId Hcltrl J. Cobb, 'MI) Norman L. Bowen, Ph.D., distill-lege curriculum. main .. ignorant of them, Judge Allen college quota. The construction When Judge Allen said Mondny Psychology as a science is co-cxten. guished service profelUlor of »Ctrology urged that everyone read the Con�ti- the flew hall, Rhoads, will allow the night that lhe preservation of i' with all other sciences. Roughly at the Univenity of Chicago, III his tution, understand its original pur-
n-'"' .O" S' -nt -"u,.t,·o", ,h, 'the fields of ,,,ychologicai talk on the Allitmce of Clu!miatry aJUl_ I· h 
. .  college to cont.inue its expansion, ... ...... ..... L'U 
G [ 
J)OIIe and �ttlng.and rea Iff t at It IS 
into Sen!5ation. Pe.rception, ('OOUII. neither infallible nor completely sell- which has been pr;ogreslJi�g' steadily on the purpose of the Summer 
Learning, Motivation, Personality and !Hi"if Ilark lho'wed how the history executing. Because the document since the building of the first hall, It was founded in 1921 by Pres. M. ChnrftCler, Mr. MacKinnon pointed or ICcicntifie (>xpallKion here. including nlone docs not Rssure that tlu! supreme l\Ierion. and will continue t<> increase Care)' Thomas and Dean Hilda Smith out that research in Sens-\tion and prescnt de\'cloplllcnt�, has followed al­law 'or the land is being carried�out until 600 students are enrolled. This of Bryn Mawr College "to give a 1)(!11 Pcrcclltion il! most. closely allied with most (,X8Ctly the principles laid down ev"""·h,,e. Judge Allen eel. that . th . ',. P.,k f·· · . i, ' .  h' Le· d the foundel'!,. Dr. Jllmes E. IS e Size u 18S lXI and t!>ngue to the Labor Movement.' physics. rescorc 111 arnmg an �ach generationJnust recreate ,itS own Buitable for a small college.. �'.tiv.tloll with biology, and research Rhoadl!. fiNlt pre�id nt of the collcge, - Beeause it was not factional, and be- 84 h T tee.. freedom.... { - The completion of Rhoads South has in the fieldl!l of .j'et"!lonality and ��:�Ji 
:
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�
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�:' , reJlort to t e ru:'\ , The history of the(American Revo- provided room for 84 more students cause of the quality of its lebd�rship, IIcter with the �ial sciences. the interrelation of the-" lution, Judge Allen pointed out, has in reilidence. The college has .. four similar schools a�e today sel'�illg Studcnts who have taken merely bcell very dramatic with the hard- qusl·ters sufficient to accommodate worker; elsewhere in the l?nited tI'Ic iI\trot!uctory first. year course Joint Teaching Forecast shillS of the pioneers, the endurance st.udents now, and the 39 no.-, ,I'1 Stale!, Yearly about sevcnt)! girls once oworc or its many ,o"to,ts I "Chtmistry." Kaid Dr. Rhoads. of the soldlcl'8 and the spirit of free- dent students arl'd six juniors abroad h ' Ih fi 'd f rudy "which treats or the otomk and mole-from Bryn Mawr with t CII' 0 cr e s" s .' dom that permeated 1111 classes, arti- bring the total number .of the 
c , d. , •• •• Two '.',"u. r"lntionl! of matter, is the basis , which should make them better onl nue ,. '- ... IOaIiS us weJl as aristocrats . .out of Omtlnued (In rlC'e Fou" of 'allied �iellcC!l." PhysicII, which this struggle came the Constitution r--..:.....::...:::....-------, bers ortheir community. 
Club to Give is do!!ely connected with chemilltry, is which unified America into a nation. COLLEGE CALENDAR The Bryn Mawr students Bre in .. turn net.'Clsnry to the ri)fM un-Such growtlJ makes the noille o[ his-- "�ridaJl, October tB.-Two one- picked workers from Y.W.C.A. Experimental One�Acts derslllnding of mineraloln', geelngy, tm·y. the noise, as Victor Hugo says, act plays to be given by the union groUI)S east of Denver and end biology. The lntter. stllftirlg or "w�n I!abbots going up and Players' Club. GoodhaTt, 8.30, of Atlanta, Ga. This year the Comedy and Tragedy PresC'nt with the commone'lP principles of ani. Ailkcn slippers coming down the step!'! .. Saturday, October t9.-Den- foreign students were from C��I
���
: I Contrast in Almosphcre mate Action, 1M)On l'CpnmtcK into the of time." bl["n and 'Merion Hall dances. England nn-d DErtnlll'1c. Sofie great divisions or botany and %OOlo,U', Before leaving Europe, most of the SundaJ/, October "0. _ Dr. the Danish girl is now studying The Players' Club will gi\'e two nnd to the higher development:l of I'olonislll had suffered persecution of Helen Flanders Dunl1ln will Peni:l:el Hill near Swarthmore. 111ays on FridA)', October 28. human physioloj.,'1' and psychology." �ome sort,.(!r another and were de- !lpeak in chapel. Music Room, may rome to the November 2nd Iliays, The GN'flt Dark, by Dr. Joseph Ta) lor. who gave Bryn termined to establish freedom in the 7.30. - COnllnUld on f"ftce Five and 'rht DC1'jl ort. SW/li, by Mawr its originul endowment of one new world; here they had been ttirown Tllc8da�, Novemlltr 1.-Cur- � R',er!loll und Clements, have million dollar!!, wanted to build a sd-more and more on their own resourCCB, rent Events, .Mr. Fenwick. Com- Expert On, Detection' I,;,o,len both with the idea of ,,, ... ,nt· 1 {'ntitie laboratory at tht' beginning. for when the IndIans attacked, the mon Room, 7.30. k a variety of problems (or Thi!t WI\S not found possible. and the ('OIOllilltl! had only themselves to rely Il'tKl"UM.Ii, Novefllber t.-In- Of Critne 1f ill Spea and Ilroduction staffs to firF.t COUMleIJ in chl!mistr)' and biology on. Ft'Cedom was in every settler'" (Iuslrial Group Supper. Com-' and wiQ1 the intention o( Jriving had to IJc taught in inudequate 1aoo-hlood and was aggravated by Eng- mon Room, 6.30: Alexander O. Gettler, chief 1O.xl"o'�:.I.udl"n" a'i great as possible a rtltol'le� in Taylor., The phYllkll de-land'& numerous taxes and trade re- TlwrH(Iflll, Novcmber ",-AI- I{il'lt for the City of New York, will trast in utmosphcre. Both I're !In.-tment, started in 18$7, was housed atrietions. exander Gettler to 8pcak on speak on Chemistry and the Detection Cl'll, but the first. IK a realistic irf the IImull wooden building back of It is therefore unfa)r, Judge Allen Chemistry in. C"ime Dctoction. of Crime at 8 p. m. on Thursday, No- et in a �mal1 Welltern mining tOWIl Mcrion. "aid, to claim that the framers or Goodhal't, 8.80. vt'mbcr 3, in Goodhart Hall. Mr. 'he second ill a comedy, lighter Agitation for II re�1 laboratory went "the Constitution, taking part in this S((lImlnll, November 5.";"'Latln Gettici' i!t a world authority on "death ,urbane. They nre heinJt pro- ort, and in 18112 lIeveral friends gave same struggle (or liberty, were moli- Play. G oodhart., 8.30. Square tlnder mysterious circumstances" and lu ced 1\8 cheaply as 
P
Ollllible. sincc the 40 thousund dollars ncccuar)' to voted primarily by the desire to en· Db.nce. Gymnasium, 10 p. m. b,iJ.l lectul'e, sl'lO
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5����h�' I�" "�'.�I�n�pU�'�P�0�se�I�'�I O� U>J'�'�O�\' ;�d�'�' X�_�b:U!I '�' I���:�T�h�,,�e��:":I:C:':�:!:1 ':'�_ rich their own class. They too sought Club, should interest. lov/!rI - Conllnved on-J>ap"1!tx .' fiction particularly. A • I I ' R eal Min I lice",,, on,e beeame so Class Receives Blue Lanterns Internattona mpromptu ev s e .. 0" membc, 9f the C 'al ' CI ' At Traditional eremom m olSters Of Talent Amongst Graduate Studlents l l.IA�'�II��d·ea'h' In Ne�' yo,k Clly which I ..... not attended by a physiciafl Lantern Night is one of the few col- ing in th freJ5hmen, for the next )'ear 'V dh Oc'-b- ," Alumnae Gr.,,·.'Avltable and Carla·Faa. 
10 " ,. G.tt'er'. 'Ia-, t t . h f 
vn am, ..., "T .-
1> " lege traditions which seems � 0 we find them repeating t e per orm-Weekend's gayest entertainment was Italian students, &ang blatantly off the cause bafflc8 Buildings continue to rise en anee for the entering dasll_of '!n.' lnttntational Im ............. ptu, given at the --.I h th ( 'b' f h '  given 
, .. ¥'" and then accu".;u eac 0 er 0 . he is respolllJl e or every oops are no onger This system of prel'l�nting the lan-French House b y  a mixed group of the wrong imprclJllion of Italian it. Mr. Crenaha,,:.. of away in Senior Row; even the
'd
\ ·� elt-
terna was still in practice when the g l' a d u a t e  II and undergraduates. department here, �ays able busts in Taylor have yie � 0 , . t Their conversation wal put to a 1 f "98 d -" b t ao,n,I,'me 
Though it waa not entire y Impromp u, reports of Mr. Gettler's activitictl, the seemingly irresistable force 0 class 0 gra uatcu, u h d " th f h 01 • quick 1'Vtrary halt by the reappearance 
h 901 h '""" h d been 
it a a e res nees - " ¥ particularly in poison cases, appear progrell!. But still eac year, on a before, 1 t e cere JI • Y a spur-of·the-moment undertaking with- Miss Arroyo, who this lime in the.!". Y. Time. at IcaM once" Friday night in October, cap-and- moved outside. The sophomores now out any of its faults; .ita particular dancing and fringing. Another ._ .... _, week. gown-�Iad sophomores. file into the walked slowly around t.he campus. in-meTit was that it revealed the mine disagreement aTose· between the Mr. Crenshaw, who heard Mr. Get- cJoisters swinging lanterns and chant- toning "Pallas Athena thea"; the talent which has been housed in Rad esc etudenta, Agnoa Ch'en and tier "peak several years ago and (ng their hymn of praise to Pallas freshmen, upon rec:eiving their lan-nor like the Fort Knox gold, 8CCure Woo. Miss Ch'en was playinil a very recommended that the Science Club Athena. And slill the freshman. after terns re.ponded by ainging their'd� and unattainable. TIiverse accomplish- interesting Chinese melody on a two- arrange this lecture, says that he receiving their lamps of learni�g, lOng.' '. menta were woven into a akit by Mar- stringed-violin, when Min Wbo hur- citeA_many noted murder cases which march out ainging the 88me "Sophlaa The library W8I built In 1904, but garet Otis, '39. who also played the ri� in and wrested the violin away tils toxicological evidence has solved. philae parom�n . . .  ,' '' . . .. apparently it wu several years be(?te part of MiSIJ Blinks, an effusive alom- from her. Mi81 Blinka tactfully Inter- Mr. Gettler'l'I method of determining Jrt)wever, lIltervtet.' s With VlSI�lIlg anyone realized what a perfect. setUng na, down at the heel but still enthusi- vened by 'asking the French and Fin- whether a vi�tim has been •• ��:, �:�I rl,;�;�e revi!al that �ntetn Night 'the' c10lslep lfould make' (or an occ:a-astic, nish'l'Itu"denta, SoIan'gt lIJa,2'u&lUOnd UI .. It or fre!'h wtwr.jk..u� and in�l:ing history. In sion like Lantern Ni(rhL Eventually,' IS Bllnk'-o�ned the �rfoTnm:nee and Anna Hietanen, what t�y could conUnuH on Pq. P'lv. the first entering cl� h owe,'er, the rHliution eame, and the by stomping in behind her little gMUP d o. Min JaCQuemond wu of a retir- they '\..ec:ided to JfI\'e ceremony wal'! again changed to �t and explaining to them the sort of . g-nature, and..J4ia..Hietanen, eqqiJ; -Prhe-Winner- a play for their bewildered freshmen. even better ita new rather monaatil'. --";;;Ing tnat the -alumnae wourd like to perl with a ham.EH!r and what we hope Frances Fox, '38, won a play- At the end of the show, With grea\ setting. � see.. Arsenia Arroyo, the Spanish atu- wu a Finnish knife dangling (rom her writing competition this sum- flourishMi and much mirth, the fresh- For SOI1'1e time, the Freshman IIOng dent, obli� to her teet and belt, had "to sO on a Geology Field mer at the Breadloaf !khool in men were given tiny lanterns, about was dift'eN'.nt each )'ur. but at IIOme IlCCOmp�ed by spirited music, swir- Trip!' For no particular reason, a M!lbdlebury, Vermont. HePjH'ize- three or (our inches high, to guide unknown date it "'" standardiled, and ling skirts and castaneta, danced a. strange uproar arose after she made winning play wa� wriue� lut along the tortuous path td learn· a hymn called "O"er the Way to the Spanish danee. After she had retired this announcement and it was only year in Ihe Play i course and, more specifically. to help Sacred Shrine" b«ame the ngular re-amid tumultuous applause from the quieted when a meuenger I'.ame in and conducted by M Herbert Mc- through college, The gesture Willi sponse. The P
a1
nt "Sophlas Phil.e," bona Ade alumnae, the other Students 'pped a telegram into Miu' Aneny. Inte.nded- •• a joke. -but evide.ntly It translated from Pe.rit'l" funeral ora-played their pa.rta, each in the apirf't'"li hand. Opening it, she read the glad ,- touched B
O
rne 'deep-laid chord of feel- . COntinu en,.... n,... her country. Cont1nue4 Gn Pac. "ur , 
-
, , 
THE COLLEGE NEWS IWIT·' ��I)I Nucleus Club Shows PUBLIC OPlNION Coiored Photographs � '-_______ -'-'---' (Founded In 1114) 
To the Editor of the Ne1lJ" 
Publillhed w .. klJ' durl"l the Collece Year (uC4Iptll\&' durin .. ThanliLlll1vlnc/ G'hMtn.mu and &:ht ... HoUdaya. and durin. apmt_tlon WUQ) In the Inte,... 
of Br'7R Ma,.r 00I�. a, the W •• ul,.. Bulldln&'. Wayne, PL, and Bryn 
JUwr OoDIC" 
DON JUAN 
(Canto XVII continued) 
COM-mon. Room, October 'O.-CoI­
ored photographs taken WI summer 
in the Oupe peninlul. by members 
01 tne dub were .hown at an open 
meetinl" of the Nucleus Camera Club. 
Cottee was Jerved to the vi.itors, and 
26 new member. Joined. 
In connection with thl. yea!"'a plana 
of the politicaUy and socially inter� 
est.ed orraniutJon. on t.M' campu .. I 
think the queation cif relief in Spain II 
an important one. The campus organ­
izations are too willing to take intellec­
tual stands, to pall .resolutions con-­
The CoU ... N .... I. tun,. proteete4 b,. eop,...,.bt. Nothlnl' that apPM'" In 
It I:na7 be reprinted ,Ither .holl), 0& In J*.rt without written permlalon of the Edltor-In- Oblet. .. 
�di���iel 
Jrbn R. MEIGS, '39 
Na.,,1 Editor 
'ANN!!; l.ouuu: AXON, ..'40 
All" NetIJ' Editor 
EWIL'!yBENf:Y. '40 
Editor. 
CO"" Editor' 
M.utGAaET J4Ao�. 01'l8. '39 
Au't CO"" Bdlto,. 
leoTA ASHII TUOIla, '40 
OLIVU KAHN, '41 DDOItAH H. CALKINS, '40 
SUSt. INOA.LL&, '41 . ELLIH MATTI8OH; '40 
ELIZABETH Pon. '40 
SpOt''' Corre.pott4en.ta 
BUUJlA. AUCIJINCL088, '40 � PIlGGY Lou JArn:a, 'n 
GrtsdlJ.t1tf C ellpoftd.,.t 
VUTA NN. 
BtUiuII MaMgar 
CdOLYN· SaIN" '89 
AdtJertitUt, MOMI1Sr 
DoROTHY AUIIl840H, '40 
Ln.u.N SmDLER, '40 
SNbftriptioK M,,!.'"¥.er 
ROUNNa P.tTER8, .0 
BETTY WWtOH, "0 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60 MAILING PRICE, $3.00 
" SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT A'NY TII4E 
Entered ., NCOnd-elau matter at the Wa,.ne. Pl.., Poet ome. 
• 
Music hath. charms to soothe the aav­
age bl'f.ut, 
Or turn a charming breut to ..... , 
aftry· 
Till said that Aluander used to wieat 
His broadlword from ita sheath, 
whenever he 
·Llstened to battle mUlie; or depreued, 
In a Ityle unusual for recordll of demning or endorsing abstractionl of summer triPlI, the picture. were ahown foreign policy and' political theory. for their artl.tie value �th only a There is need in Spain for concrete nece.u,ary mlnlmum
A
o
,
f referen, ceo 
I
to and whole-hearted aulstance, based on time and place. pruen co or th . I . ' I 'b h Would weep to hear 1I0me heavenly h t..- h i t tlcall d" e IIlmp est pnnClp e 0 uman c ar-harmony p o ...... ed·· wI'PthY ,
m
j
o,
to 
P"
T
C
h I
Y, II· ity to starving children in both campti. , 
, th play a pro ec r. • p c uret S kl h" I be t Or .leep. It'l euriou. tha e aweet are In the form of traMparenciea on pea ng all one w ..... s .a mem 1'.0 bard Orpheul allde.. Fairchild Bowler, '�, atated nO.ne ot �ue orgam':'tiODI, I think Should rhyme 10 well wlu.a drow.y that within two or three weeki a new thiS Is their chance to Improve on lut 
Morpbeul. .thod UI pc: on -tbe market years rather inetrectlve methods of 
�r prin�n. :!\or"pieturea inupen- collecting relief .moner .
t�r Spain, and 
MUlic', like marajuana; you don't I I _. II to &how that their actlVltiea can go be-. veY·llu"l. 
dth ·· d '  . ti 'to know be -rded yon eon ...n,. an mveatiga on In . The beauty that caD ... """ th I r I' h , E:uctJy what Will happen when you I ftl k bl ' e rea m 0 accomp IS men . . with a (001' m wu remar a e In 
• •  take it. . ' . the plcturel takm at a bird IIl'Irluary. The Amencan Fnenda Servu:e Com-You �y .tart playlft. on the piccolo T1!Py were able to come very clote to mittee, u everyone lrnow8 , aaministera Or kill your unele with the rarden ,th. nata and the pleturea ahow the relief in the form 01 food, clothing, rake. Jt clistlnctlon between the white lUll, ahe1tu and medical IUppliea to non· II a bad habit that will alway. grow, and the creamy young ones against a combatantl, especiall, ebildren, on Even if y?U try like anything to dark background of blue aea. The e:a:- both lidea in Spain. You ean be SUrt break It. cellenee of composition in these pic- that they will di8tribute our contribu-In .Igebraic language, ita effeda: turea' was as Impreulve aa the �e- tiona efficiently. They need eapeciaUy Depend upon an unknown, known as x. dium. Amon,. miscellaneous picturetll money to tranlport larre donations of 
WIS the library, looking curiously lIurplus food to Spain, and to buy The Stor, of UndngT4dlUlte After this long preamble, you ean pink in the one 1R0wfall of lallt medical supplies for the eblldren'. 
guellll winter. hospitals they maintain there. We, who "Who is Undergraduate!It She is primarily a perfectly nice and That Juan hearing JlUJ,n didn't 'stay are 80 ready to diacull and take sidcs, normal girl; ahe ranges between the ages of 18 Bod 22, and is cil,.rly I The same. Be looked the same but should be ready to help. We should be 
marked by' the usual merits and limitations of her sex and age. none the lcss, PRIVATE OPINION able to assure the Friends Service 
this raw material has ret;eived rather particular conditioning. Changed in the most extraordinary Committee of a certain sum of money . b f k.s th t )  way. Dear Girls, each month, which 'they could plan on graduate has 'pent a eertalD num er 0 wee or mon S or years a 
He wasn't wearing military dre" I don't 'uppose many ot you will as part of the maintenance of a boapi. university where she is almost exclusively occupied with sen'80
,�
u�'i�:� 1 Like aU \he chic dietatort of today; remember Betsy Binb, '07 (Stinky tal or canteen. Last year wall an at-templation of self. She is RUrrouuded by others of her kind, . He looked aa mild and grave as AI- Blinks for ahort), but it waa so grand tempt to have a 75 cent donation on 
oeeupied, and by a smaller group of ra.�ulty members whORe brecht Durer, comin, buk here over the w�k-tmd evcry pay day. It did not work very 
duty is to take a very particular interest in Undergraduate. Yet the whole audience rose and that 1 thou,ht I'd write you a little well: and many relented. It, although . . . shouted "Fu.rher'" ot. ,', wu no' compulaory. Th'o' who This is probably the only way of runoIDg a uruveJ1i1ty: " n . . 
d,'d -.. n' ,', or are no' '.n'::' ..... _. .. Now I think all those delightful H:; ...:: IoCURIlIIe time it produces a fuodamentally artificial state of affairs Well, (deariea) I may say I don't French girls in Wyndham Hall would should not give, bot they should take Undergraduate is not likely to experience again, and which she is know how be interested to know that I beaded thought and rememhN that it is not 
danger of learning to eomride,J.oas perfectly normal. She becomes Juan escaped. What's more, I don't five women'. committeea in France only the membera of -the A. S. U., the 
to dwelling. rather exelusively upon" herself or upon such ' much care. last summer for the extension of International Relations Club, and the 
No doubt he acknowledged with a women's property rights. On week- Peace Council who &bould care about images 88: 
gTactful bow ends, we organized auffrage paradcs theae Wnit.. Perhaps it is none of Undergraduate makes a bright remark in class j The plaudits of the croy;'d. The and by the end ot the season did we their bUlineas which side wins, butlt Undergraduate has Weltsehme.rzj whole alTair have corns .. . my, my. Then I Is the'i:1 1l1laiut!!l3 try and mitigate 
Undergraduate undergoes martyrdom because the faculty expect. d Is quite beyond me. Juan didn't allow ltayed over through October as a the aufferinga t!hit 04ar has caused 
ber 10 do some work 00 her own. People to pinch him or to pull his member of the Central European Spanish non-combatanta. All thosc 
As we ban said, it is not surprising that Undergraduate should hair, \ Unit of the American Womcn's Pa- who do wish to give, whether or no� 
And on returning slept, the ignoramus, cifist Commission. We disbanded af- they belong'to organbatlon., ahoultr take herself a bit too seriously j still, unless she Bhowa unusua1 powers So that, awaking, he could say, "I'm .(er the Munich agreement, in protest try to work out a plan for securing a of adaptation, the winter after graduation will bring her somethins famou.... against a settlement which we felt too monthly donation. They will be taking 
in the way ot a shock. \ un-American for conscientious ap- no atand but the often neglected ont! 
FacuilY Conduct 
Discussion Groups 
At Lantern Night, the cloisters, �Id prova!. It we had bad our way ot human kindnesll. 
as stone, bombing planes would be flying over HELEN HAZARD BACON, '40 Silburbatf Mo ... ies Echoed ll1e myrtic qUe8tion..J "Whcre Berlin ri(ht now jUllt the way Jajlan-Seville: Tonirht and Thursday, I • . Ch' And is Juan?" eae p anes are uymg over ma. To the Editor of the College Naw.: BOJi Muu Girl, with James Cagney h '  . d ., I No one perceived him; he was not I ope you won t mm I seem a As tormer inmates of the French - and Pat O'Brien. Friday and Sat. alon.. little intimate, but I should like every Continued trom Pice One urday: Four'. a Crowd, ·wlth Errol Houae we look with surprise on the Walking in line he held a light, a Japanese soldier to know that Betsy . k' N a concrete 'example of his contentions, Flynn and Olivia de Baviland. Sat- blue one, Blinks and her friends have adopted misleading article 10 lallt wee s ew •. Mr. MacKinnon cited the fact that in urday afternoon: Kiddiee' Hallowe'cn 11 ' 1 Those who are responsible for the ex-k r .• - to . f A And chanted in a haunting baritone the fo oWlPg • agan: '· ... n- 01 the Fr.nch Hou .. and thoac one tfPlc.a1 wee our Ill' .. eame Pa ... •. Sunday: TA.s A6alrl 0 ",. � tho h t toea __ •• � """ Sopheaa philae. It wall dark (no l'-rom I, s o . ·th I' him for InformaUon bearin. on their "abel, with JaCJI. Oakie aDd Lucille We weir lyle hose. who had any connectIon WI it as other aubjects. A philoeophy atudent., Dall. Monday and Tuesday: Re/o� moo-on). h,'m E. ",.,dg" my broth.r, Bert Blink., year were righteoullly indignant at the ·th Ah I It was beautiful to hear writing an ethics paper came WI tOT1l, with Jack Bolt and Bobbic Jor- Harvard, '06, Is diTeCtor of the inaccurades. . t' h' to 1 yearning question. on motiva Ion; a IS ry 0 dan. Lan'-rn G,'rl or Buzzing Blink. Cotton Industry and Specifically: First, there weJ'fl origt. ,-, k '1 Either towards hill "'" art major wano.cu to now I any· Ardmore: Tonigh., Care/..,ee, with If any 01 you girls are interested in nally 87 applications tor admission bee d bo ' d' Learning. thing had n one a u recor tn. Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. . • good sound investment .. . Oh, my, wbere there was room for ninc. There the acathetie judgmenta of people un· Thursday: Sma,kinll the Raae"" with I secm to be talkinr business I was no "pressure brought to bear" or . I I . (to be continued) . .  der hypnosla; a g r preparing a Cheater Morria, Bruce Cabot, Frances What I really wanted to say was "sense of duty" involved. Second, in questionnaire for a sociology a!1rve y  Mercer and Rita Johnson. Friday that it Will grand working with you this day and age "martyrdom," par. to determine the relation of people and Saturday: ValLer '01 the Giantl, courSe .. an ally with another course all. The campus looks just marvelous ticularly that of roommate., is not to in a particular han as a Ioc.ial group, with Wayne Morris and Alan Hale. can be judged from that major. Moat now. I spent the night in Rhoads be takcn aerioualy. Third, the kind of alked advice on how It Mould be done; Sunday, Monday, Tu day nd ot. the claas, h�wever, is composed of and it was like being In the movies. freedom made poa&ible by a small '-;ii.FiY,-::E;,illlih1n,aj',r, writing on De W�neaday: FON,.. Do.ugMara, with the those who are somewhat interested, or I wnnt to come back real 'liGOn. group il not "lunea." Whereall late ��;;�: i,.;w�':�nted to lmow about the Lane listers and John Garfield. who are taking physic.a a.a a required Yours very truly, brealdast and lack of speciflc quiet p effecta of opium. Anthony Wayne: Tonight, The AI- ac:ience, having rejected �Iogy f
l
o
l
r 
SnNKY BLINKS, 207. bours in a hall of 76 people would Fint ,ear paychology II taught at lair. of A'MilbeL, .... ith Jack Oakie and its Aeld trips, chemistry for Its sme s cause considerable confuaion, they are Bryn Mawr il eaaentiaUy a labora� I.ucille Ball. Thursday, Friday and and biology tor ita dogfish. It is for the luxuries to be appreciated and not tory loCien«, and ii, Mr. MacKinnon Saturday: TILree 'Lov" Ha. Nom., benefit of thia latUr group that the in phYlics have gone on into other � c.,ritici&ed. in a hoorue ot nine. All other u y  .. one of the most extensive ele- with Robert Montgomery and Janet course haa emphasized the develop- aitlons to make an evaluation of their college and eelf.govemment ruJea were mentary COUnet in the. country. I n  Caynor. Sunday, Monday and Tues- ment of the logical system, rather than rellults yet pouible. in effect:. . many coll� it is a one aemeeter day: MM LltckV Star, with Sonja ita application. The teehnical detailll The influence of the relativity theory The purpoae of the French Bouse is  coune, i\l attll othen there aTe no Benle. appear in the laboratory and more ad- in the last 30 yean hall made. phyai- to provide a place in which to learn labora\ory periods. One of the moatl _______ ______ __ -: I vaneed courses, - data more e.riUcat of their aaaump- and pnctlce the French language. It I\S� of the 8nt year Th.e problema of the seeond year tions. In elementary cout&ea, as llle served ita purpose well lut year and I. the training It aivH In the atreased, and the atudenta have pre- �urae are leu happily 9OIved, aa yet. lIeflnitions a1'8 now eet up, the difficul- ita success again this year ia assured . 1-.,""lIln,g of statiltical tools, training terred. it. Part of the project for joint teaching ties are pointed out. Mr. Michels finds, by the p�nce of Mlle. Brt\e as war-in many klnda of work. "When a little girl is SO hlgb," Mr. of the ac.ieneea wilt call for the division ho ...... ever,that the concepta of relativity den. A complimcnt.aPi/: arlic.le on the Yr. MacKinnon went. on briefly to Miehels said, "ahe la "atted on the ot the �second year work i?to smaller are not disturbing to thQSe who h,ve beauties of Wyndham as tl)e new describe the pl,n of study for under- head for looking nice. A little boy of diviaions. The mathematll.'!s student rect!lved no pre-relativi� training. abode of the French IJOUIe does not padllat.e PI),choloCY majon and for the same height ia patted on the hcad could have meehaniet and electricity, . MathemabCl call for any belittling of last year's cradllatf! students, characterizin, the for doirilr something." This dilferenee omitting thermodynamics, while the Dalttm HoII.-In an informal meet- undeniable advantaie. and pleasures. eontant 01 each eourH offered them in background hu made the'mee:hanl· chemistry student could omit mechan- iog with a group ot alumnae, Mrs. SUBANNJIl WILSON '39 and mentioning Ita maiD allies in the cal detail. of steam engines and gen- Ic· Thill ae"heme would greatly in- A P II Wh I 1 'h d rtm , ' ' •• .. nna e ee er, 0 e epa en EI.£ANOR SHAW, .n other .ubject&. eraton meaninglesa to moat women crease the service of pbysica4 to the 01 mathematiea, diacusaed the place of . 
Physics students. The rote details of the ap- other d,partmenl:a:t- This �8�ment tnMhematib In the B� Mtt,wr curr:i..E.-, " " lMIco...lI�JI.,. Wa�r.lIic:hde. plicatiOlt! of �_iai.and eledrfe.i'tY is ftill, bowenr, • Rmote prostJed-.... ulum. Later �thr alwi'nae presen\.- Sh.ltes�ttre ArtiCle of dw: department of phr-iea, in di. are forgotten b y  the flint of July. It � hi speaking of the graduate depart- atreued the cultural value of the sub-
� Published ..... n. the. place of Ph,.. in the the faith of the pllysic.s department ment, Mr. Michels ascribed all the pro- jed to: the average student. Katherine Lever, a graduate IIrya Mawr cumraham fII'Ob ehiefI, that the-expuienee o! applying mathe- blems to the faei. that, "Bryn. Maw.r ia The mathematit:a eouraea. at...:lb:yn studmt: has had her double ar-rtf • prob� In &adllnC thill sub- metical reuoninr to aimplifted pro- a small coHege, trying to be a univer- Mawr mllst. eerve ma,ny purposes. tiele, i'rotJ�b, OM Snttsntia in 
,Ject-to women. The methods UHd are, blems will Iaat wben these details are sity." Thi. attempt continues, with or Three' yean of mathernaties are re- Shake.peRre', PWJlII, published , .. ..w.. pecaliar to tIItl eoIlece- In gone. without fJnda and facilities. Where Iluired for physiCi majors, and those in the Shake.peG,.. AuoeiotioJl. � from eonvetltlonal textbook In t.eac:bina' undergraduate.. the Princeton haa 16 graduatea in phyaice, m-uonng in economies, .philosophy BlIll�tiJt. The ftrat part apo 
..., . ...... n., whith Is demped for needa of several groups must be con- we have eight.. The rellult ia that the and other ecienetfJ usually talce one peared in July and the second in .... eaa.nt hat been made ,idered. TboM who IJ"e: interuted in graduatea n'ust· work extra hard, but or two years. Of those who major October. 
are omittet where phyaica are e.uiJy dealt with. The threil"l i. the reward ot univeraity in matl)ematiCl, some will go on into L _ _ __ _ _____ _ _ _  -' 'HI! ..... foaadatlon ia needa of tboee who are taking the lrajning. Too�' Bryn Mawr Ph.D.'s ConUnuetfooooOn Pqe P'I ... e , 
.. 
\ 
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THE COLLEGE �S Pas, Th, .. 
• 
BOOK REVIEW 
She looked a bigger ehitd among 
The Directors her own, Til. Ch h f h 
The ftrllt meeting of the Board Aa tender, pitiful, and ignor. . 
e "rc 0 ' e  
At Midnight on 'he JIst 0/ MarHr o(·Director. of the COllege for • Redeemer 
Hockey Team 
·-Ti�·· Merion" Club. 3-3 
By Josephine Young Caee t is year was held at the 0 - An" few thought twi- of h., 
'1" Mllwr, PII. - M ---h � 
ant. . . . B 
Th d 
.. ...., Krvn awr Leads Opponents Until 
$2.00 cry on un ay. October 20, t c.xcepL to say, StudentA of the college are 
According to the notice on the fly- fiv
e o'clock ; the meetifir was 'She baa no easy life that girl I cordially invited to th� services. 
Fast Serond Hair . 
leaf. W.lter D. Edmonds' first rea�- followed by'dinner ,t the.Dean- bet..' '' . 'Sunday-8 a. m. and 11 a. m. 
-
tion to At Midnight on the 811t of cry. • 
Thursdaya and Saints Days- On Saturday, Oetobel' 22, the oiyn 
Monft, was, "A wonderful idea l I In the eighteenth century, thia sort 
10 a. m. . Varsity Hockey Team tied the 
wiah I had thought of it mya�1f." the obvious moral of her poem: that 
:
O
�
f
t
� th
;
�ng
t 
�ght have been Ernest C. Earp, rector. Cricket Club Team, 3-3. 
Thia is an opinion that will people were much betterp«nd of mlglit have .been 
Ernest Willoughby. organist 
_
�ryn Mawr kept control in the ftnt 
be eehoed by any Bryn Mawrter wh� in the IIrimilive colo�lal daya, he twentieth, _ with' all--th� und choirmaster. JJ.t nail. a.eorlng three goals. The f01"-
has read the poem. Her rint feeling is the distrnetions of radios, tourists, 
resources of prose-insertion. free line played good fast hockey 
likely 'to be one ot pride that a OIL and longings lor the city verle. and meter - variation at Mra. F h CI R . ",of. .. dcfeonse was also "ery efficient 
h 
Case's command ,', 's h. d ,- r '  res man ass ece, ... es h l'l, Re80', " 2, b-ak,'n- up many 
uate of t e college, and its lights. But alllO, like the medieval ' I 1' ", orglve ." • 
est Director: should have writers, she brings a simplicity and 
the way the forro drags down tho Bllfe Lanterns in Cloli'ler,' I I,lfty., 
110 sp1endidly original and to her teat-hlng that graco originality of t¥ idea. or escape the 
--- In"the second half Merion made all 
a theme. But her second thought is and disarm it.. NoLhing so edenuat- conclusion that almost any underg;ad-
ConUn .. 1t4 trom P..-e On. lhN!C of her points. The outstand-
more than likely to be an irritated ing cnn be said about the torm Mn.
I"Ua� �hould have known how to rtion1 was" first sung on Lantern Night ing player wu B. Strobhar who scored 
collviction that . even she Cnse has chosen for her work. aVOid It. I by _�h.e class of 1924. in spite ot the valiant defense' of N. 
could have hapdled it better, if she Blank verse wu not an But �hrough all these d�feeta of This year:.'8 Lantern Night had Beek, '40, the Bryn Mawr goal. 
had only happened to think of it. first. happy choice. even for the more �x- enfpha�ls an.
d style the theme. of the nothing particularly to distinguish it. The teams were: 
The book is the chronicle 'ot a sin- nlted portions 01 the book ;  lOr t�e book rls� stili strangely arrestmg and 
from performances of the last few l\hluON BRYN MAW8 
rle year in t.he tiny New England more trivial sections, it. was .. t': I These formal faults p":. yean. except that. a rapid exit of the Smith . • . . . . . .  r. w . . . . • . . . .  " Kirk 
village of Saugeravllle. It begins at disastrous. It transformed the vent the poem from
 being ,what n unuaually large ' fruhman class was Strobhar . • . . . •  r. i. . .  , . . .  Weadock 
midnight on the 3lat of March, when act of turning on the Iighu Into ibis, might 80 easily have been : an Ameri- facilitated by the use of three separate French . • . . . . . .  c . . . .  , . . .  , Stokes 
the electric power suddenly and inex- ean classic. They cannot pre\'ent it doorways instead of the c
ustomary Wilbur . . . . . . •  I. i. . . " . . . . . .  Lee 
plicably fails, and the people get up ". . restless hands reached, tor from being a deel)ly IIbggestive work one. The Freshmen's son
g was l)Cr- Tuttle . . . . . . . .  I. w . . . . . . •  Howard 
in the morning to find the traffic gone, the IIwitch: the bulb and a prophecy, l)8rhaps, of a little oott-cr than ullual: whitc 
Rarding . . . . . .  r. h . • • .  , . . .  Waple. 
the roads gone, the neighboring cities As quick and brilliant all a light- to come. E. M. P. the sophomores sang their longer and 
Page . . . . . . • .  c .h • •  , • . . . . .  Ligon 
�ne and unbroken wilde� 
ning Hash he.nce more difficult hymn in less per· Reilly . . . . . . . .  1. h. • . . . .  Marshall 
Ing out on every side of the village. Amlwered obedient and set. forth "The Alumnae Came feet unison. Our
 only suggestion for Booth . . . . . . • .  r. f • • . . . . . . .  Rcser 
Their differing reactions to the e�i�is . the 8�ne," 
improvement i.s that the withdrawal ot Powell . . . . . . , .  I. f . . . . . . " .  Norris 
and their way of meeting i t  form the .IRA.
�lscovermg that the power wns Down-" the sophomores to their dark corner of Fillel' . .  : . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . .  Beek 
body ot the poem. "" ... 1 into this, Complete statistics on the the · clois
ters might be accomplished Umpires: Krumbhar, Turman. 
It was impoll8ible, in 80 short and "No Ii.ghts answer
ed to the switc!h lIumber of alumnae attending rather "lore quietly-evcn at the price Goals: l\1erlon-Strobhar 2 WiI-
generalized a work that th hiS careless hond 
the various events of alumnae of a little 1088. of time; the bur, , .  Bryn Mllwr-We�d�k, I :  
should be nnythin� but tY�S:8. -E�� Turned with a habit that required weQk-end are lIot available. but heavy-footed. noisy rush 1 :  Lee, 1. 
ccpt for the warped and 
no thought. 215 separate 'alumnae were at bl'eak. the quiet.sl>ell of the rest of the -------
figure of old Abe Civets, who is -more 
.!lut �houP:ht . Ha8hcd .on whcn no the college for at least one meal. .z:... t'atroniu: our advertlSUI. 
carefully studied than the rest, -ih�Y 11�hts ea.m�. to hfe. Th�e 215 represented 50 of ..,,""""""""""�� "':"'''''''''''''''''�'''';'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':I 
might all be labelled New England He tried agam. 
the 53 graduated classes. AI 
-
"",-
Characlers : the gentle minister, the 
rar as Mrs. Bassett could ns- Professor Leuba'. new boo' k 
II 
In other part8 of the l)()Cm, Mrs. e e " a ', n th t d 
vi age gossip, the discontented young 
.. • e unrepresen (! 
Cage l)rOVeS, n'nd proves I 8 
man who wanted to ...... to the city, 
C Willes wCt'e 1 90. HU6 and 
.. - that. she can write acceptable and 1933 GOD OR MAN? 
the trodden wire of the village bully. even excellent blank vcrse. B�.':�!.��� I ����' ���������::� 1 .11 They ore a8 simply and unsubtly pre- �plendid moments 'are always ...-. sented as qualities in a medieval mor- lIlump",' " baek ,' n'- pompou, ::��I I 
"Th' book '  bold _OJ • 
I 
� COSMET cs 
I. I' a .no.e In the direction of dlrity and llr'IIi,tufor-
a ity play, which is, by the way, tics or breaking on the harsh : I Iii I Wa�nl''' in thinking upon matters that are fundame:rital to(t.y."�ltriJIU", 
the type or work that At Midnight 0" Englanil dialect., lUI they do in 
THEY'RE O'IFFERGf'rIT RI'IUI .. ,.. � 
rite 818t 01 It/flreh. most closcly re- dese,,'pt,' •• of Abe G,'v,t' . .. ,,'fe', 
TH8BEY'CAREUS�ETTER "P I • '00 ' I '  
semble.. • 
_, ,, D TO UIOI' '":'" a ,  mott rea:nl ' vo ume " one which no srudenl of THEY'RE PURE contemponrry !OCtety can afford to negled."-AlJotl, Hull'Y. 
Like the medieval writers, Mrs. "Her eyeg- were big 81 rabbits' and Rep,.. .. ntltlve on 0 u/ 
Case sometimes fllightly as soit. 
" e al IIII' ColIl'll' Boolt Slore "' hllil price to B,y" M .. ..,. "tld .. ,.u. 
• 
THERE'S NO POINT IN 
COCKBR S P A N I E L  
Spanyt:11 family d:utl back to 1386. Coclt-tr i. r 
.mall ... t of fllmily. A very populll r pure-bred dog, 
in . S. Sundard colo,. nnge from .olid blacks, 
reds. to .hades of crell",! liver rtd and combina-
tion •. Vtrsatile. can be trained into relnevt'[. Gteat 
lo\·tr of human family. 
'HE'S GIVING HIS -
NERVES A REST 
. .  • AND SO IS ·HE 
HAVE you noticed how a dog. in the midst of play, suddenly $IOpl and f'nu7 His 
nerve system-lIS complicated and high.strung 
as our own-has signalled that it's time to rr­
lu! Man. unfortunately, is less sensitive to 
the warnings of his nerves.Though nerves m:.y 
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press 
on in our absorbing tasks- relentlessly-for­
getful of mounting nerve strain. When we find 
ourselves tense, irritable, upset, we may not -
. 
• 
even realize why, Don't let tension tie your 
nerves in a knot. Make it your pleasant rule 
to1bruk nerve tension ·often through the day 
-TO LET UP- LIGHT UP A CAM.ELI 
Feel how gr:ne(ully nerves welcome the mel­
low ..intermission that your nearby package 
of Camels ·suggesu. And pot only do smokers 
find Camel's COJtlit,. tobaccol soothing to the 
ncrves-hut milder, too - ripe-ricn in flavor 
-completely enjoyable from �ry anglel 
MIELlONS OFJ>EOPLE WHO LlvE 'HAPPILY 
LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL 
mDnt (:ANTOR-A-a-· . .... ->e ..,--­
.aity I. ,(' riot 01 1  ... _Mo, ...t ..,. Eecll JoIo.oI.,­
�.'1 " . CoI""', N_k. J,.p.E.S.T .. 
9:31 ,. C. S. T .. . »,_ )rI_ s. T .. 7,lD ,. p,s. T. 
FLACSHIP PILOT. Caprai" WlIher l· 
Hunter of American Airlinet • • peau 
for hi. prof ...  ion when he illY': "Ragged 
nerve. Ind lIyinl don't mix. I head off' 
ne"e tenlion by living my nerves relu� 
lar «Iu-I lec up and li,ht up a Camel. 
I find Camt:l. IOOthina to the nerveI." 
"aUSH ASSIONMIVITS.deadlina, phone 
t:all, would _r«k my nervA," .ay. New. 
York new.paper womlln Ettdle Karon, 
�if I didn't pauie frequently. r let 
of(�-Iwu' up a Camel,. umeli 
my nel'Yt� I work 10«,,,:" •• ,, ... '<1,, •• ,,'"1 
BENNY, GOODMAN-J:I., 01 Swi", __ .. _III . IItMlql .wi •• I .... -_" T .. .,., 
....-.. -CoI_III. N_.n. 9:310 .,_ 8. S. T .• 
loll,. c.5.T .. ':liD,. W.s.T .. 6clItp. P.S.T ..... 
-
, 
Smoke 6' plekl 01 
C.rnelt Ind fiad 
out why they .re 
the .LA RGEST. 
SELLING 
CIGARETTB 
IN A M E RICA 
LIGHT UP A" CAM EL ! 
'. 
ok�e" find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are TO THE NERVES 
, . 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS . 
Scift.ce Buildi", Olvns The speaker on the chemistry L U J J . r'" partment Willi Dr. Loui. F. Fieser, ThameJ to n ergra Nates Miss Par. Presents MISS HAWES CHANGES U.S.A. DRESS FASHIONS Amid Mllny Lectures lIarvard University. Dr. F; ... , I I  Mr. Rhoads, t,he chairman of • - I �u��ed. at Harva(d under 'Qr. Elm.,,1 1  the Board of Directors, and -
'Tashion is spinach. [ say to hell - U .. - -- 0 " h " ,'" Pa,k w,',h to thank Ih. Continued from r... On • ...... n nu HVm .  _e n. P. KoHler, who wa. in c arge J)1 
with it," This sounda a bit like radical 
Freshman SI,'/is/'icsl 
Florenee Daacom came to Bryn Mawr ganie chemistry at Bryn Mawr undergraduates who did 110 dent body up -to 454. In two years, exhibitionism to anyone who knows . I h I to 11a"' 1 1 much to make the exercises con� 25 exl, • •  tud.n" a,. added ea.h &Ii the 8nl proCe.or of geolory . . Ex- twenty yeal'S unti e wen I nothing about. Elizabeth Hawes, a new Id 1912 n-ted ...  Ih the opening 01 Ihe 500 Ilm,'1 w,'11 •• " •• hed , panlion into the four selenUftc fte I yard in . ..�  uti • Ameriean dress detigner. bu� orie caD-the Chemistry·Geology Building 47 t 1 th 1 h originally outlined by Mr. Rh.oads "The record or accompliMment per cen 0 e res man not read her book Fa.hUm it Spi'/t.Mh. and Rhoads-pleasant for the I "  I t I -accompliahed. Dalton." said Dr. Fieser. "i, a eome rom a arge rec angu ar withaut realizing that It i., carefully 
•,
0
IJ.
eg
<_ 1 I 
guesta of the college., The col- bo d d b N Y k Ih n�r'�d "'Dalton haa been uled for 45 yearl for the futuTe. Few un e y ew or on e aimed at the fuhion racket ,.hich. for. , h I'ge il especially in debt to the W h' gto Ih Ih a d .now." .. id MiA Park • •  no It as the same or greater slu have as In n on e IOU • n · yea .. , has obliterated the most impor-students ot Rhoads South who h i " S' •• 1 had hard wear." Despite overcrowd- ss much to chemical .... ,,,,,h l l on 1 e weI . IX memuers 0 tant factor of clothes: style. Further-ing. inconvenience. and ob lete equip- Bryn Mawr." He attributed w-ttnt to other halls for their clan come from other countries. more, her projectile i8 shot from thir-meals, in order tQ. leave the . E II h d th the fi ment, the departments ave grawn to the "university spirit IS ng I an e 0 r ve teen years 01 firat-hand aMOCiation .� lar .. room at the Deanery free A '  h h been vearly and olTered more a� more stimulating atmospheN!" which merlcans w 0 ave with every angle of drell designing, 
• 
I \ for the alumnae, to the ushers b d ' G II I B '1 • counea in advanced work. he p an tracted brilliant younger men to a roa , In ermany, a y. razi ranghig from Paris couturi�re8"\ to at Goodhart, and to the guidel -" Th ' I reeenLly evolved by the fa uUy for j flere. Several of II eXlco. ere IS an unuaua Seventh Avenue wholesalers. h j . I .. chi 1 I eea ;n to' Ih II in the.two Icience buildings and ber of transfer students coming t e om a ng 0 Ie e - now gone 0 er co erea or 
u' 1 h II " After graduating from Vassar in creased the need for better faeilitiea. industrial jobs. All have made -wRhoads. Bryn lIIawr rom sue 'co e.es 
1925 with a deftnite interest in ceo--AI 0 . ' ._' F d ' h' ,. . h universities as Smith, umnae ""tKU un nlficant ac ,evemenwt In researc . 
nomics �nd clothet, Miss Rawet When the general expansion of the Out of 112 research papers lmprom;ptu S w a r  t h m 0 r et"-! Wheaton, together enough money to d Ih I in 1 Ih hem' Iry Goucher, Pennsylvania, college was planned in an e lOve co e rom e c IS Re)leals Mine of Talent her in Paris. She arrived saM Fiftieth Anniversary drive partment at Bryn Mawr, one-t,hh,d l Weill and George. Washington. sans job. sans everything ex-in 1936. the alumnae and the Directors hllve been written by Mr. Kohler, COntinued from Paca On. Approximately half ot the pay her trip to Pari.,. She arrived sans agreed that replacement of Dalton die� last apring. He waa k�' :;
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1 
of th4 treshman class are in 
a'rew influential friends. muat be their first obligation. By throughout the country for t news that !\lay Ch ....... '39, was nait are professional. .36 the end of two yeara ot work-1936, the alumnae. under the ch�- ing methods I-s well as for to do her Sword Dance. the freshmen have ing as sketcher tor a copying hollse. manAhip of Caroline MeConmck Dr. Fieser noted the tact that he Miaa Chow entered dressed in a fathers and mothers. 47 per cent fashion reporter and styUst. she came Slade had auCCf!4!<led in raising one also one of therfew faculty Haming red tunic and trousers-; and only one parent who has received this conclusion : "The entire French millio� dollan. S32 thousand dollars ..... ho dared to put up a shadow of unaccompanied by any music. lege education. and 18 per cent legend is built up on a few designers went. tG the new seience building; the sition to Miss Thomas. The movement of the Sword Dance from tamllies in which neither parent who design for a small Irroup of a Carnegie grant of 160 thousand �ol. Dr. Fieser reported that when abrupt in the sense that it is ��:':�:� attended collete· Fifteen are daugh· few hundred or possibly a few thou-Ian made possible the joint tG discuss the appointment of a into ahort fluid movementa, but, t ten o� Bryn Mawr graduates. women who are chic." This was of the sciences; and an anonymous profe(soy of chemistryl Mr. whirling awords may change The aVeMge age of the class of all very wel1 for France where no-gifL of Z6 thousand dollars was used then an instructor, told Mias direction, they are never still., 1942 is seventeen yeare and ten body cared particularly what the to establish Bryn Mawr'. first re- that he consi8ered himself fitted most unusual to sec a dance which month.. This is a new low. In the French peasant women wore, but search appointment, that of David the position. He added that it made more effective by' the absence yeau 'from 1922 to 1927 the fresh· American dea,igning, in w�ich she was Hiit Tennent In biology. 180 thousand one else were appointed whom he music. . man clas8 was approximately eigh. primarily iPteresled, could not alford doUar. have been set aside for the his superior In ability, The Aruses, composed of m.,ml,er" l teen years and three months old. Last to be exclusive In the race of mass library wing. co-operat"e gladly. It. however the Hench and German Clubs. year the average had dropped to sev- production. Since the facilitiea for not consider him my equal. tou attractively IiVI§Iy.. The German Club's anteen years and eleven months. Mias Hawes came back to America physies, and mathematiel h�d my resignation." Mr. Kohler pleasantest contribution was the Eighteen entering students are still destined to prove that beautiful clothes not been improved. In 1938 the appointed. miliar oral song, "I Can't Do It All under seventeen yean of age. could be born in New York City with-mittee decided on a complete Geo-Chemical Field Discus.scd By Mysetr," rendered into the German Miss Park observed that the pro· out benefit of Freach parentage. As illl{ of Da�ton. A .bequest .from to b Dr. Norman L. Bowen of the tongue. The German Club is portion of public school students is she' and her shop became famous, Miss Boucher, 03, which was added y verllity ·of Chi�ago was selected by Cull of good spirits, and 1e<llerho' ', 1 greater this year than ever before. Hawes began to undermine the most Jifts of the Director. and others, .JUp· reolo and chemistry de.a,,'n"''''1 and with two accordions and a vi.,I"', 1 In the past Bryn Mawr hu had a glaring inhibitions of the American plied the necessary 53 t.hou .. nd dol-
fo s:ak on the importance of joint they outdid themselves. The Freneh higher rat.io ot gil'ls trained in priv· trade of dress de!figning. namely that: lara. With the invsluable alJistance tetfching of scie.nces and in particu. Club sana native costume, resorted ate schools than any other leading "Beautilul clot'hea change regularly of Franci., J. Stokes, the f.aculty of lor on the Alli(lnc� �f Clumietf'1I (lltd to caps and gowns. and bounced about woman's college. This year only 72 every six months." and that . "All the three departments drew planJ! G I in a cheerful Breton folk�ance, sing- per cent of the freshman class come American women can have beautiful ' Ih .co ogy. � h '  the rebuilding and, during e Although most people consider ing and holding on � t elr caps as trom pl"ivate l'chools, in contra!!t to clothes/' The firat of these dogmas was mer. ac�mpliahed much of the actual chemistry an experimental, and go- they bounced. last year's 80 per cent. "President established to keep businesa booming cons�ruclion work. olttgy a natural sciencel both had a The reaction of the alumnae and Neilson, of Smith College, says that and the second is completely Incorrect, History of Geology Department utilitarian beginning in the attempts faculty who crowded the room even public school students arc the worst according to Misa Hawes, because In introdUcing Mill Florence enrly man to use fire to extract the ..... indow·sill. wu very en'h"s;a"'ie· 1 ;�d the best. We have the good American women think that in "fash-com, Misa Park noted that the ores from ,·ock. The history We hope ihat the Internationals wi" I ",'". ,, ·, Miss Park asserted. ion." which is changing every few fessor emeritus of wall until very recently has be inspired to give another impromptu . Most of the freshmen entered Bryn weeks, they are finding "style" which only the founder . series of discoveries of new performance some time in the !\tawr by taking eollcge board exami- takel almost seven years to change. but also the first woman to receive presen, in the materials especially for the benefit of the �nd.".,: I nation.. Three per cent entered on . It is style towards which Elizabeth doctorate from Johna HOllkins. the earth. Since then, the graduates who were shooed into Plan Ot, which admits students in the Hawes is steering American deeign-audience. many of them alumnae between laboratory science baekground on Saturday flight.- pper se�nth of their high school ers, and will eventually steer manu-. had known Mias Bascom. to natural science has ..M.R.M. to college without entrance factllrers and wholesalers. Her in-loudly as IIhe rose to speak. but the ultimate materials . 12 per cent attended Huencc is bound to be great becaule� , 'When geology waa introduced, which both wOfk are 11I1ft n cherui�_o\ll Jrr.ocelY. ,-ndo in the proR'C8live education it- is based on the Cundamenttlly aound � ..... Mill B8!COm. there were aoo chemistry of primary importance in plan. theory that style is a combination of at Bryn Mawr. Nine of them in checking the theories evolved by study. The products of !\tilllL Park ended her address with qualit.y, comfort, and functionalism., tered for the three hour field geology. chemical compounds are carried few words about the expected aver· geology course. Since that time Chemistry " Tests Field Observation !.he sea by. streams' where they of the class ot 1942. T.,b.is women have become 
In support. of this contention Dr. precipitated. Many of these can be predicted Qnly for geologists Collowing their work 
Rowen cited several examples. Ge- pounds, sllch aa limestone. 'have taken college board Five are now profcaaon or have long studied the nOW!! tint! calcium phosphates are ot 26 freshmen are ex-ton at leadin, colleges; two are fir trom volcanoes and ' their ceonomlc Importance. Chemistry peeled to have a cum laude fLverage, 
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:Ive researeh �18ts of the into various minerals geology in co-operation ean and eight are expected to receive inc rocks; two are paleontololrist (in IIIHI rocks. High temperature chern· greatly to the data on how and where 
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l;"II"'''''III'''''I'''''''III!'�;';;-;;';';;-;;';;;;;';;-;;';;-;;';;;� me case of worldwide rellulation) ; iKtry thro.ws imllortant light on they arc Iltccipitated. me Margaret Cameron Cobb, Ph.D., /0-' al wo,k ,'n the consol,'dal,'on B '  ted ' . . .  ...... In conclusion, Dr. owen pOID 1922, is a getrolium geologist In m· rock from these molten lavas. Fluo- out that any grouping of sciences 
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dUstry; and finally, two are as rine, chlorine and other gases would be valuable since all are in. f� lances, destined. Miss Ba8Co� In !tWas are known to be Students under the new ,l ieves, for profeuional hon�rs. for volcanic eruptions. These will become aware of Geology Graduates Prominent lions can belt be studied by will acquire "a lICientific out.-Ida Helen Ogilvie, who took her the principles of high took" whldl Dr. Bowen believes more A.B. in 1900 and was ready tor a lind high press\lre chemistry. valuable than too early specialized doc:torate in 1903. atands out The lava" which comes out Science has done enough the early graduate stU'dent.. She volcan'lCs i.s "a mere trickle" pure for the present ;  it �e founde-r of the geology pared with the gceat ma,rma neetb a1 Barnard College and author within the earth. which are facta and principles of the .ome ten Ki�tific papers and ally consoli<Iating into rock. Helds to specifie "borderline" viewa. Julia Anna Cardner. gists have atudied these "roota oC 
1906, was the first diatinguillhed mourttains" where they are e�::'�
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leontologist produced by Bryn by erosion and have found J 
In 1921. Miss Dorothy differences between these rocks 
DOW ualatant profeNOr ot those formed trom lavas ".::Ih"g,;�,:; I nceived her A.B. from Bryn idly at the earth's aurface. 
'the department of Latin and consolidation takes place within 
had taken first year eartb, gasea remain in the m,'..,nn I 
ber required scien,e. However. in until cryatallization is almost 
1922 she relurned as graduate pleted. These phenomena can 
dent in ,eology and chemiatry, and in studied more exactly through 
and in 1932 her Ph.D. solutions under moderate b 
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CORRENT EVENTS Sltill, in Redding 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Lectures Info",idl I THEATRE REVIEW I 
Mi .. MC!Bride will .peak in At Summer Scho'ol ,I\-____ � ______ ..J (GI •••• d 'ro- Dr. Gr •• ) the Common Room on SkilZ. in --- Philadelphia ia .bout to be hOlt to ". C<lnun .... 'rom hlr' On. th hi hi' h f N Readi"fI. on Thursday. October one of e K II t.a 0 ew There are three, trends noticeable 
27, at 8.30. She will ,peak eape- ing ot the Indulltrial �up. The girll 1937-1938 aeuon, TM Cradl. 
Resignation, 
Tile C.IZ.II' N .. ,. regrets to 
announce the resignation of 
. Polly Hager, '4.1, and leota 
Tucker. '40, from th� Editori.l 
Board. in contemporary European afrair. cially to the freehmen, but any- represented an excellent (ro • .-section Rock. This musical prOOuction, ""it- I I which it is impoaaible to accept with "¥y .else who i. intere8� is of industry. Among .them were gar- ten and composed by Marc Blit ... '�i"� 1 '--::-___________ -' re,ignation. The firat i, the military inviJe<I to come. was , produced under I.he ausplt. S d E '  Suv' ment, textile, steel, automobile, candy, 'he "ercu-y Th,a'-,J a_A ha'. un ay venmg Ice . abuse of luch tine invention. a. the .. , .  ....'" uu The· lpeaker at the service on SUit-cosmeticI, paper·box, and. button work- joyed a profitable rUD on the B"Gad- I  ••• : will be Dr. H,I •• · "'ander, Du ... airpl.ne. The second is the loIS of E P t ' Deleclio�' X er on n en. Domestic workers, large maa· way alage. ... duate of Bryn MaWT College, personal rights in many countries: Of C . Will S it .· rIme pea production plants, small lattoriea, A. The play, performed without Unlvenity, , Union Theo-the denial 01 the principlel of fre45-
..; F 01 1..., C. I. 0., and non-union labor uy, revolves about the firure of Seminary, Yale School of dom of apeech, f«edom 01 action, and OonUnu.e mill Pa •• 0". 
all �_.1 Blitutein, who clarifies what ia Medicine. I I - Th th . were repreeenlCU. ' . h ,_ raela to eranee. e ird II the the world, and he ha. devised a way Informality, gi've and tak., .nd penmg ?n the atare for t e �neftt The Anthem by the Choir I, "Re-re.!uaal of political rights to the to diseover elVlive caules, sueh a, serious purpose were t�e key-notel �� .audle�ee and slmultaneoully joice In the Lord Alway" Henry ponents of the existing' &'Overnment. suffocation by ether which has lince the clautl. F.culty .. well III atu- p�les mUSIcal aeeampanlment on Purtell (1668-1696) . All t.hree conditions h
'V':�iHboe:�n; I'''�::'�:! nUlno. The other memben of dents were there to learn. The faculty " Min Helen Rite will again auilt brought about larltly by . ca_t atand in rowl towarda the 
h· to d I" I Mr. Get.tler ia protelsor at Wa.h- gave the .(!Identlc knowledgej" and the I th .. " I l .'h.'n l �:,,;lh�.e ,ervice, and will' play •• pre-mac Inel set up reme y po Itlta I I N Y k . th . aI 0 e I ge, mo on en, extep abuaetJ. Germany, lor instance. ingtoD Squart Col ewe 0 ..... or IJtu�enti contributed en actu ex- they are actuaUy pertorming. "Larchetto"-Bandel (1686-
after 1919 that Ihe was In an of toxlcolocy and pt.tho-- peFlenc:el. The faculty were I1lOItiy "h. Crad.U Will Roek I. and Aria, "When Thou Art able poeition. Before the war logical chemiltry, which i, the chern- profe8lOr. from eastern colleges, but union propaganda. It doq not S. Bach (frpm the Anna 
had dominated Europe; alter it. iatry of orranilms under abnormal their method of teaching at the Sum- tend to be .nythlng elle. The Magdalena Clavier Book ) .  
had l08t her prestigt and much conditions. He il allO advi.ing toxi- mer School was not lecturing but stirn- i. 8teeltown. and all .the A group ot Organ .and Violin 10101 
her territory. It wal Inevitable cologist for many important hOlpital •• ulating apd directing c1all dilCulsion. have lOme deAnite relation to lollow the address. h I has reee(ved a ailver medal from the in Irne with the general program. The .uch as M,· ... , MI.le" the big Orll(nt.: "A Carol" by G. O'Conllor-Ihe s ou d try to regain her political American .Medical � Al8oclatlon, and 1.._ .1 th I k leadere.hlp and to expand eeonomically ,. girls were so absoruo;:u. in e r wor and his family, Mi .. il Mister, Morris. HMinuet" by Jonathan Bat>-
In ure a.rieultural regionl of probably nolds a I"Iq)rd for autopsies this IUlllmer-their Economics and Mllter, and Si.ler Mllter. In ( 1788-1801 ) .  
Danube. As a result., Hitler attended. EngllM, their Science and DramatlCl, tlon are the gold�igging��:::
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::� I �IV�io�I:;'� .'�' �",�A::da.io" _ Corelli (1668-plactd Germany in much the their library and worklho�tha� the parasitic artists the eorrupt 1718) .  Aria Irom the Suite in D position that she held in 1914, but on the alumnae at the biology con- relid�nts of Bryn .Mawr were scarcely profeaor, the ' Itreet - walken a much sounder baais, unhampered by 1 I,,,,,"ce, deacribed the present con- conSCIOus 01 the cxlsterJ,ee of the .ehool. varioul other perlOnalitl" i·�.eli �!�n�� I;;:::-;;;:::;-:::-;::;:::�:--;;;:;;; an allianee with an unstable AUltrian of minor and major biology The lix undergraduate aaaistanta of eourse the worker. This dru8' .tore proprieter, hiJ little empire. with especial reference to trom five tollegell lived in Denbigh man is distinguished from the oll,e, I .. " and an old, bewildered Swed18h In the futUre, Germany. with Tennent's plan for the with the Itude�ta. They taught swim- people portrayed by hi. lnterrity and I .,'UI>II., The mask of satire il dropped United Statet and RUSlia, will of the 8(iencea. mlng and tenms, arranged plcnlca and true democratic feeling. The general and one feeia that futility and ably be one of the three great The lint year course, 'Yhich must tripI, took care of the coope_rative Idea of the thing III lbat he Is are the real emotionl �hind nental powera ot the world. be adapted to the needs both of stu- store, the mimeographing and chauf- prophet heralding the triumph entire production. Britain and Japan will be almost who wish to go on in biology feuring. They went 'to classes, talked labor. The feeble plot. which atrin,.. the 
powerful, but hampered by their re- of those for whom it Is aerving informally, danced the Virginia Reel Tit.. Crodl. WilL Rock may be together ia by no means orieinal atricted home territory. France will .a required science, il taueht on t.he hockey fteld or lay under the c1au-conscioul lor part. of ita the upright citizens of St.ee1town J probably have leas influence than cording to the plan first ,u'h<''''tood l trees to listen to the new victrola and ence. St.iII, it deservl!:l a iood been brought' to night tourt on many and is likely to be included with many year ago by Dr. Edmund Miu Park's records. Tea at four of credit. (or the fotte and vigor il obvioully a mischarge. While auch powers as Italy .nd Poland. Instead ot beginning with the every afternoon on the lawn near Den- which it i, presented and for the are w.iti,ng tor their attorney. 
of a complex animal like the blgh refreshed everyone after .. sp?rts ty with which Mr. Blitutein tome and bave them released, their Faculty Conduci f - "which ii," said Mias Gardiner, and gave new Ii(e to the dilt!uSSlons handles his material. The characte" are revealed to (;r,o.,p" I:: �: or lesl like themaelves," the whicH alway, 10Uowed in the Deanery Goi'ltJ1 to HonollLlu, seene la . The final scene, ae one Discussion beginl Immediately with Garden or the Cloisters. Undergradu- Ilretty funny no matter how you vote. expect, bring. in the title IOnl 
obse'rvation ot the less-well .tes and students in y.'orking and The heir of his tamily fortune, a allowa UI a peep into the murky Continued trdm Pal'e Two unicellular organisms, and playing together learned of the others' plump and elaborately repUlsive futute of high finanee. ' 1Rere il no �raduate research and eolleee teach- logically through more and more 1mb.miliar world and its plelllurel youth, lits on the edge of the stage denying that thi. part of the pro-ing, while others mUlt be trained to plicated (orm.. to luch highly and problema. with hi� equally repellent .ilter. To duction haa strOllg emotional appeal, teach in secondary aehoola. Fortu- veloped creatures .. the rabbit. The work in Dramatics was the most lhe aeeompani,ment. of Junior', guitar a1though the propaganda seem. to be nately an emphasis upon the founda- In second year and coordinating and coooerative In thl! they ling in praise of ,Honolulu, Ipread IOmewhat too thick. tions is best suiled to the needs of all courses, the advantages of study at procram. Students, faculty and staff, whither Junior is bound for love a.nd All in all, Th. Cradle lVill Roek these groupl. small college become more and John Henry the Merion porter, drew adventure, and, aeeondarily, to take mUlt be taken wit&.a grain of .. It. In dilcussing the value of m,,"'" evident. The biology major on an their re80urees in the production care of papa'i bUll ness. Junior i, thole who are Itrongiy pro-I.bor mstics in other flelds an alumna inltruction at some time from of the two plays. In the first, a his- the stock example of one type of rich whole play will be faacin.ting. or the ciasl of '26, who II now a member of t.he department.: she learns tory of the Fair Labor Standards Act, man's son, and carriel through his will enjoy Blitzatein'a bitter lawyer, aald that lamiliarity with know Utem well and has an materl.1 from the Economics and charaderization to the last degree. and will be impre.aed with the the mathematical method of approach portunity to become familiar with Englilh classes was worked up by thl! The drug slore IOOne Is written in limplicity of t.he p iece .1 t. had been exceedingly valuable to her research work which they are atudent. themselvel in Dramatics a different mood and shows the It rug- whole. in organizing' the material ot her In all coursea, but especially in CI881. On the last night, though rain ,Ie of the lower middle classes. It cases. Most law schools approve hi,- fint year eoune where it is not drove them from the Cloisters to the II above all a superb bit of drama tory 88 preparation in college, \fith- uldent, great emphasis is laid Gym, the w.ork of the summer aeemf!d built- around four vivid characters; out" realizing -the -value of mathema- the relatfon, of biology to ather Aniahed and unifted in the dramatic �,;;;,=:=;",,=;';"'=,;;:;=;;;:';';:;;:::'''ii 
t.ical training. enoos. Biology and p,ychology. hiatorY' and development of the Sum- II Phone, Bryn Mawr 2'2 We Delivel' The needs o( lecondary aehooll for ology and chemistry, biology and mer School, We TomotTOw. Each mem- a..rce account. V'K' o( .11 kind. 
O. K. 
Hall Janus this .. e�.enJ' 
II�! .. ', a buffet supper belr.ro.h,,,,dll 
better trained ltIathematiclans was lics, biololrY paleontology-in the ber went out to become a more impor- C O N  N E L L  Y , S • t atrongly emphasized, One alumna, cler-line flelds between tbese groups tant .nd wiser member of her group­. now a tutor, urged the return to the of scieneet there I, more and more op- to develope an,d use constructively the The Main r.;nr Florists I Of . •  h d . J226 .... na.er Avenue old lpeeia Bryn Il' awr exammatlon, portunity for researc an investlga- method of study and thought .he had M P 
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�'�' ·�·�;;�1 in this field. She wal to d t at. many tlon. The aeieneet. after learned at the Summer School. of- the problems ---uken from them are diverged from the one intluded in the new Alpha, Beta and of AriltoUe's day to 
Gamma examinations lor college en- lhe highly lpecillil.ed fields FOXY, EH? trante. The erroneous ideas that they were until rec:ent.ly; and 
• many students have of important con- are to some extent, .re again Gone to earth at RICHARD STOCKTONS' among ",ptl, suth as inftnity, show a 8erious verging in an attempt tOk.
n
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. h th the boxes of Crane's newest .51auonery, w ere e rault in their earlier education. The their separate stores of 
cure for this must be found in teach- and to explain the many phenomena keenest hunter can find' the_best collection of smart 
er8 with a t.horough training In which seem properly to belong to Ictter-paper in Bryn Mawr. 
portant heeauae they a:e to introduce will among other thin". make it e.,rie, d 
JAN. ADDAMS 
, ... AdM of "-II HovM higher mathematiea, an the more im- partic"ular field. Mr. Tennent's plan o ____ ..;_;;;i _____________ ;;;;;;;;��;;;;��;;;;�-' 1  
the "nit. fundamentala. (or advanced atudenta to 'Ulbl"l-t'''K THRIFTY il--l--,....,,..r-----------Since the mathematici those of .' 
few flelds in which much which they are engaged, without 
work can be done. Next ea.r. how- Ing to take the Urne to study an en"", I 
ever, a course in statistic. is planned. courltf. 
i _-"�.;�n�c:.�th�i;.���:�;:�i:.���; mine In- ��-�. ������������ - seekers. l' 
Co-operation. of the mathematlCl 
departments among the -neighboring 
tolleges has increased with automobil­
ing. Princeton, the "mathematical 
center of the unive�" is within easy 
distance for hearing important papers 
in an afternoon. .!I'he mathematical 
journal clubs ot Swarth,,!ore and the 
University of Pennsylvania meet tp­
rether with that of Bry.n �awr: aev­
eraJ timeA a yea�. 
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Player' $ Club. to Gi'Ye· �. DISCONTENTED GERMANS . lhe transfer of Austria'. gold to Ber· 
Members of the Playcf1I' Club Experimental ane.A ctJ Ff'om F1"OJftlor New. Service .lin when the "incorporation" was 
have requested that those wljo _ 8.!I"'jJt. (UflUJI.ored).-Every mem· made. Conlln'led from , ..... On .. wish to present the participants r.I'InUnued " om Paa. On.. ber of t,he Nazi party had to coft· Reports on the' ouuide about the 
"liberty or ..... death," and in their in the fall pla:'-. with flower. . f ' h 
tribute Q mark and ... half if male, or people'a asr or war, are .' 3' per.cnee OT t 08e Ilarticipatil1g in r u-
acainsl the crown ,ave up all 0rany sort, give the money in- half a mlirk if female: 'to the of true. There is not a .marl 
h d ·  �h II t (reed 
. consequently there w,·11 be Ih N be . a 1n ...., a 0 om. stead to the Theatre Workshop 1 1 !C.nerl'. e urem rg convention which of th,e enthusiasm for war Judge Allen showed that provisions Fund. A box for such eontri- the war crisis. As one worker ,was manifest here berore 1914. 
protectjng tbis new liberty are an butlons will be placed in a con- The casts are as follows: 
aSICrted, who belonged because of air-raid precatrtions which aWed; 
inherent. part or the Constitution. spicuous place in t.he lobby ot \ TUE OREAT DARK I
::';�:��  noccuit-y. " This special hamlet, have not so much 
Property qualificat.ions for voting and Goodhart on the night of the Eleanor Emery, '40 . . . .  Mrs. Garcia is taken out of our up war lust as war dislike. 
for officet were abolished and Con- play. S _ h M ·  'S 8UI)(lort ostentation and maneuver! held J'ust belore the a,a elgs, 9 . . .  -. . . . .  Mrs. Ryan l " .. , •. gresl is obliged to meet at. least onCfl � ��������������l carOlyn Garnett, '40 . . .  Mrs. O'Keefe l 1 " Munich pact were not pleasant for' 
a 'year ,to prevent the indefinite post- BRITISH PEACE Connie Stanton, '41 . .  Mrs. Petrovitch 
The dilllll�y of,the Imperial farmer!!, whose horse! orten were 
ponement. of meeting! and the cnc- R Ih M G two scepters, taken 
(rom 
. at the time of harve!t. The 
ACT IN LATE WAR u c overn, '41 . • . .  Mrs. 
. f II 
tion of special taxell in the mean- H I S bol '" 142-year-old inllignia of the Holy 
o · ving, already shrunk 'w e en 0 ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Orna 
while al Charlel! I luccecded in doillA' - THE DEVIL ON STILTS man Empire, effectively 
war preparations, is cer-
with the English parliament.. F'rom Fronti.f3f" Ntwa Se'MIice 
��:�:,�!�; 
I :;:;;����;;;::;;-:;;;:;-;:��: I : �t�o:gO Jower In war il!!elf, and The Con.,,·'o'.n abol,·,hed b,. II. ( . l .. otIClon.-Led by George ��e:: ��';.: I Virginil1 Nichola, '41 . .  Glenda I knowil it. II 0 M I La " po icy rccluired would involve lla. I h b Ih f M.P . •  ChairmaJlo"Of the War a(ge to, I . . .  . . . .  . . .  �:: Ii7��������������'j a In(er w ere y e property 0 Ch I tte P '40 'I E:ld""I .e, l umil1ution o f  grievances and a just . d ( a deputation from ar 0 ancoast, . 1  rI. .:;�:�::i a mftn convlcte o r  treuon could vi!!ion of treaties and d�lared the IItate'lI and not. be Pledge Union, irritillh Pili Garbat, '41, is dircctjng the I'rndiness to lIubmit our 
(erred to'he rightful heir!. The the W. R. I., leet a manifesto play; Eileen Durning, '41, and to dra!tic 
h house of t.he Prim. &I,'ni,'er I -ui .. Axon " 0  are d
·r. t· of abea! corpus wall grllnted, and uv , .  I C ing nomic reconstruction so as to 
no one allowed to be convicted ot the British .Foreign Office. at accond. MiS!! I.lice and her n •. wl', I \h� standard of life everywhere. 
son 'without hi. own confession or of the war crisis in orchestra group Willpl�';�:' 1 ��';':�,"'� •'h,·,h m"ak •• ,I.or the at- . I ·  I d be appeals to the churchcli statement by two witnesses in muslca Inter u e tween the " j"'n I h I w ·s • ' d · I 
I of many Briti!h pacifislll. The ________________
II, a ar I a lIagran ema 
The Bill of Ri,hta, though not or II,e Gos �1 t Ch 
. t d f th . 
Peace Pledge Umon is an or"onii,aUon I Cieor". I "" 0 rls 
an 0 elr 
duded in the first. draft, ""�:��:�� I;���,:: E. Raven, Rev. Henry Carter. own witness, to refuse to take part '.mm-.,.ate"'y arte", •• d. d at least l'17,OOO memoorl!. The I n,b P f G H C . d II h -. .. :u I.. • r an cd .a ury, ro elisor . . .  In war. nn to fo ow t e way of the still further freedom of t.hought, .' Th assert �; P PI_.1 gregor, proressor C. R. Dodd. J. Mid- CrnMS in continuous pra¥er with faith The writel'll of the ConlJlilutfon, ' . e sponsor! ""'" . the �e� t:uge dlcton Murry, and Canon Stuart D. nntl hope," 
h 
Umon reaffirm their conviction that �f . II d· '·1 • hod • . owever, IItill saw the daJ1gcra of 
!' orriS, a IS nguls .,
gures I
n i��������������� nothing can ju!!tify a resort to war. monarchy arilling from the unrest British religious, educational, politi· last. great war IIlaughlcred WH- 6: the American populace· all well 8.1 lions and maimed tens of millions. Ill! cnl, and anti-war activities, �ddrc. from IItronger foreign nationa. Many a congress of Christian PaCi fists resulb appear in the present crilli8. J tt I FI Sh knew from actual experience how weak published a mCS!lage from the confer- eanne e s ower op 
• The last war seWed nothing, An-and ineffectual the government W8l!l ence which was unanimously adopted. I I "-----...,,-----.:..::.�-I I 
under the Ar,,·,le. 0' Conleder.',·on other 
would slaughter hundreds of "Th t ·t t' to d I th I millions and still settle nothing. 
� e presen 1101 ua lon, ec arcs e 
when the executive pollition consisted l:ltl\tement of the conference, "proves "We condemn and reject the use 
82) Lanc.Jt�r Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
of the heads of all the colonics. when that a lasting' settlement of disputes violence for any purpose by any L "s the stlltcs alone could tax and 
I
:�:::'::��:; 011 the basis of military victory i!! Im- et us ay It With Flowers" 
Congres! had no power over i yet mankind seems unable for you. Style arrangement, possible example of 
commerce. The (ramen, therefore, retribution and a clear 
meet. it excellt by methods demon- quality, freshness and strvice 
wished to organlte a government into rutile and repugnant to the 
I m ·  I ., 
pacifist policy. Blame eonsc,·en-. . .  A fresh ,tart guaranteed. 
"HAIR UP� 
, 
1 say il will all blow Olltr by 
Christmas." This was the af!.· 
swer the other day of 
Miss Elizabeth Hawes 
dreJS designer 
A small collection of 
Hawes clothes 
IS now at the shop o( 
JEANNE BETTS 
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,t��� I� :���: a !! rong e Clen um . attaches to Germany at the ,,'<' According to Judge Allen, t.he fact in international affairs must be "'J,f,t PhOrlt B. M. "0 
that CongreRs wall granted certain 
hut neit.her thill country nor any 
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:'�i'�.�.:.:.!!::::::::�:::::��:�:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� powen (which teemed to benefit the great power ill less to blame for I)resent situation, ruling c1allllCS the mOlt) made possi- "We believe that we have no moral hIe the unification of an exception­
ally iargtl tract of land, the growth 
of free t1'8de within the country's 
boundariell, domelltic pence through-
l'ight to demand concession!! from 
Cte<:hoslovo,kia without being ready 
to make real !ncrifi�!! ounelves. 
therc.!orc urge that our 
out, foreign !!ecurity and wide spread 
liberty. 
hould at once invjte the 
tives of all the nations to meet in That the Conlltitution hilI it.!! faults, rcrence with the immediate objeet or its original framerll, even, admit. It . . . t' tr t' S h 
grew out of compromise and eould not 
l'eVl
(
iiJllg ex I!! mg ca
d
lel, 
I �tC h
a 
h I t I· I I d con el'ence 
cnn succee on y I L c 
ope or per ec Ion. 1Il un amen- . . 
t I . . I t od d . . Governm
ent of thiS country goes mto 
a prl11el» CII- re om an Unlty- . • 
J d All I ·  ,' . be t·11 It prepared to regard ttft! 
quest.lon of 
u ge en c alms 0 S I ncees- · . 
• _" Ih h lh . I· ,. colOn
ial possessions and our own eco-lIary wuay, oug elr app Ica Ion . . ' 
m • ha bee ( _" to •. _ t dod nomic policy as open to drastiC re-u) ve n orcl!U "" ex en vision." to meet new conditions. 
Judge Allel) urged tbat the fault.. 
At the same Lime,!. Canon Charles 
lie not in the documents so much as 
in ourselvetl, The Conlltitution pro-­
vides for cases to be tried i� the 
courts and the lailer (ulfill their du­
ties. Dut, Judge Allen explained. the 
tourl! can only try thOle caSCtl which 
appear before them and cannot see 
that the supreme law of the land i! 
into the Constitution not because of 
the quarrel with England, but all a 
!!tumbling block to future tyrants. 
J'udge Allen concluded by saying 
that liberty ill not "paved into a 
eharter.-but must. be reereatod by each 
generation." Whet.her or not we have 
rreedom and to what extent rests e\'erywhere understood. 
It should be the duty of every pub- with ourselves. 
lic "'officer to know that the BilI
",�.!f i r================:' I Rights ill part of the lIupreme 
and to enrorce it all such, Almost I I everyone understands the red WM. G. CUFF and CO. 
green lights of the traffic !!ystem but 
few, Judge Allen aaia. know the 
meaning of the "green light for civil 
rights." The Bill of Rights was put 
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